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Abstract

In the past several years, there have been many developments in the materials for lead–acid batteries. Silver in grid alloys for high temperature
climates in SLI batteries has increased the silver content of the recycled lead stream. Concern about silver and other contaminants in lead
for the active material for VRLA batteries led to the initiation of a study by ALABC at CSIRO. The study evaluated the effects of many
different impurities on the hydrogen and oxygen evolution currents in float service for flooded and VRLA batteries at different temperatures
and potentials.

The study results increased the understanding about the effects of various impurities in lead for use in active material, as well as possible
performance and life improvements in VRLA batteries. Some elements thought to be detrimental have been found to be beneficial. Studies
have now uncovered the effects of the beneficial elements as well as additives to both the positive and negative active material in increasing
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attery capacity, extending life and improving recharge.
Glass separator materials have also been re-examined in light of the impurities study. Old glass compositions may be reviv

mproved battery performance via compositional changes to the glass chemistry. This paper reviews these new developments
uggestions for improved battery performance based on unique impurities and additives.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The lead–acid battery has always suffered from poor uti-
ization of the active material. During discharge, the positive
nd negative active materials react with the sulfuric acid of

he electrolyte to form lead sulfate. Lead sulfate is an insu-
ator, which increases the resistance of the active material
s the discharge reaction continues. The active material also
xperiences an expansion as the positive PbO2 and negative
ponge lead are converted to PbSO4. The expansion can inter-
ere with the integrity of the active material and its adherence
o the grids. In addition to the expansion, the active mate-
ial must undergo a dissolution and precipitation reaction at
ach charge–discharge cycle. The active material is altered in

ts reactivity as the structure changes shape and conductivity
uring the cycling of the battery leading to lower capacity.

As the battery ages, accumulations of PbSO4 and impuri-
ies in the active material, as well as those leached from the
rids in the corrosion process, can hinder the recharge process

and decrease the ability to be fully recharged. Since im
rities can influence the recharge process by modifying
oxygen and hydrogen gassing currents, attempts have
made to understand the effects of impurities on the disch
and recharge process. The concern about gassing in V
batteries has increased the need to understand the effe
impurities and additives to the active material on life, ca
ity, recharge, and stability of the batteries.

Over the past 10 years there has been a tremendous a
of research into grid alloys to reduce positive grid corro
particularly at elevated temperatures for both SLI and cyc
batteries. These batteries use non-antimony lead alloys
ver additions to lead calcium tin alloys have dramatic
decreased the rate of corrosion of the positive grids pa
larly at elevated temperatures. Silver introduced into the
alloys has dramatically increased the silver content of th
cycled lead stream. As the amount of recycled lead use
the active material has increased, the concern about its
on the performance and life of the battery has increased
378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2004.11.004
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In 1998, the ALABC decided to perform research into
the effects of not only silver, but also 16 different impurities
on the oxygen and hydrogen gassing currents of both wet
and VRLA batteries on float service. These results as well as
other ALABC projects related to partial-state-of-charge cy-
cling have led to an improved understanding of the effects of
not only impurities, but also additives to the active materials
of the lead–acid battery. There have been a number of new
additives and modifications to the active material over the
past several years, which offer the benefits of higher capac-
ity, longer life, improved recharge, and improved uniformity
in the performance of the active material from plate to plate.

Based on these studies, additional research has indicated
the benefit of additives to the active material and plate surface,
which increase the capacity of the active material from the
use of glass fibers, pasting papers, and graphitic carbon.

2. Impurities studies

There have been several investigations about the effects of
impurities on the gassing characteristics of lead–acid batter-
ies. Pierson et al.[1] described the effects of various impu-
rities added to the electrolyte on gassing. The research col-
lected the gases generated from a cell held at a temperature of
51.7◦C and subjected to a constant potential of 2.35 V for 4 h.
T ls of
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bismuth, copper, cerium, chromium, and molybdenum were
acceptable at levels of 500 ppm or less in the electrolyte.

Prengaman[2] and Rice et al.[3] have proposed pure lead
specifications from recycled and primary lead, which reduce
the levels of gas-causing impurities to very low levels. While
these limits were accepted for SLI batteries, many manufac-
turers required 99.99% lead for the active material of traction
and stationary batteries. In 2000, the advanced lead–acid bat-
tery consortium (ALABC) commissioned a study at CSIRO
in Australia.[4]. The study ALABC Project N 3.1 “Influence
of Residual Elements in Lead on the Oxygen and Hydrogen-
Gassing Rates of Lead-Acid Batteries” examined the effects
on VRLA batteries as wet cells.

The study systematically evaluated the influence of the 17
elements considered to be of the most immediate significance
to the production of oxygen at the positive and hydrogen at
the negative plates in VRLA batteries on float charge. As
expected, some elements aggravated the problem of gas gen-
eration at the electrodes, while other elements were found to
suppress the production of gas.Fig. 1shows the effects of the
various elements studied in the project. The table shows the
effect of the increase or decrease in the oxygen or hydrogen
gassing current in mA Ah−1 of battery capacity per 1 ppm
of the impurity element. It is interesting that only bismuth
and zinc suppress gassing, while cadmium, germanium, and
silver have virtually no effect.
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he electrolyte was doped with various impurities at leve
.1–5000 ppm or until the electrolyte became saturated

he impurity. The most deleterious elements toward gas
re tellurium, antimony, arsenic, nickel, cobalt and ma
ium. Tin, zinc, cadmium, calcium, lithium, and mercury
o discernable effect at the maximum concentrations. S

Fig. 1. Rate of change of ga
In addition, some important synergistic effects were fo
here several of the elements were present together. F
rogen gassing, the combined action of bismuth, cadm
ermanium, silver, and zinc gave the greatest benefit.
uth, silver, and zinc give the greatest single element
ression of gassing, while nickel, selenium, and tellurium

urrents of impurity elements[4].
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celerate the gassing markedly. For oxygen gassing, bismuth,
antimony, and iron gave the greatest suppression of gassing
while nickel, selenium, and tellurium were found to enhance
gassing, but not to the same extent as found in accelerating
the hydrogen gassing current.

When synergistic elements were added at high levels, the
total gassing currents—even at high impurity levels—were
reduced to levels below that of the high purity refined lead
used as a standard. The reduction of gassing was maintained
at higher potentials as well as higher temperatures. Gassing
reactions play an important part in the failure mode of both
SLI batteries with regard to water loss, and VRLA batteries
with regard to poor recharge of the negative plate and produc-
tion of insoluble PbSO4. The study is of such significance that
it can now be used to explain many divergent results and be
used to formulate new theories to improve the performance
of the active materials.

3. Silver

3.1. Silver in grid alloys

Silver was one of the elements most studied in the
ALABC Project N 3.1 described above because of its
importance to the lead supply to North America and Europe
a lead
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Fig. 3. Rate of oxidation of lead in Barton pots with silver[9]. In the last two
rows be first percentage change figure compares with the silver-only rate,
while the second figure compares with the zero silver rate.

the average silver in recycled lead will reach about 60 ppm
by 2008 in the US, and expects levels of 50 ppm or more in
recycled lead in Australia, with somewhat lower levels ex-
pected for Europe. The increase in average silver content of
recycled lead for active material in North America is shown
in Fig. 2.

Understanding the effects of the silver content on the per-
formance of batteries utilizing active material produced from
silver-containing lead is important. There are benefits as well
as negative aspects to the silver content. Silver decreases the
rate of oxidation of lead in Barton pot reactors for the produc-
tion of lead oxide for active material. Ball mill oxide reactors
do not seem to be as sensitive to silver contents of the lead
as Barton pots.Fig. 3shows the effect of silver additions on
the rate of oxide production. An increase to a level of 43 ppm
reduced oxide production by about 6%, while higher levels
further decrease the rate of production.

The reduced rate of oxidation can be overcome by the
introduction of antimony into the metal. This has been de-
scribed by Hoffmann[10] and has been utilized by many
battery companies to overcome the negative effects of the
higher silver contents. In applications where antimony is not
desired, such as for VRLA batteries, Prengaman[9] has dis-
covered that the addition of small amounts of magnesium to
the lead will dramatically overcome the reduced rate of oxi-
dation caused by silver as seen inFig. 3. The magnesium also
i ess,
l high
s

ge of p
s more batteries are recycled and the supply of mined
ecreases. Silver has been added to lead alloys for gri
ost alloys for lead–acid batteries for many years. In
ast 10 years, the positive grids of SLI batteries have

he addition of 125–500 ppm silver to lead–calcium
lloy positive grids to reduce corrosion particularly
levated temperatures. The benefits have been describ
rengaman[5,6] and Rao et al.[7,8].

.2. Silver in recycled lead

The silver from these batteries has entered the recy
tream in Australia, Europe and North America, which c
inues to grow as more silver-containing batteries are
uced. Prengaman[9] has described the increase in silve

he pure lead stream in the last 10 years, and predict

Fig. 2. Annual silver avera
ncreases the rate of oxidation of lead in the curing proc
eading to lower free lead levels even in the presence of
ilver contents.

ure lead in North America[9].
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Fig. 4. Distribution of silver in active material after J240 75◦C cycling[11].

3.3. Silver in active material

Despite the information of Pierson et al.[1], silver has been
considered to be a negative element for lead–acid batteries
and was believed to increase the rate of hydrogen evolution.
Many specifications restrict it to less than 10–15 ppm. The
ALABC Project N 3.1 study indicated, however, that silver
had virtually no effect on the hydrogen evolution current.
There was, however, a small increase in the rate of oxygen
evolution when silver was present in the positive active ma-
terial. The most definitive work on the effects of silver on
the performance and gassing in batteries has been performed
by Lawrence[11]. The result of the investigation is shown
in Fig. 4. During formation and cycling, the silver, regard-
less of the concentration, is transferred to the negative active
material. The study used a lead–calcium–tin–silver alloy for
the positive grids. The silver from the corrosion layer was
also transferred to the negative material during the cycling of
the batteries. In the ALABC Project N 3.1 work, the gassing
current for the negative is more than 100 times lower than
for the same amount of silver in the positive active mate-
rial. The work also shows a beneficial effect of silver on
the DIN cycling of the batteries. The results are shown in
Fig. 5.

As the silver level was increased, there was a correspond-
ing increase in the number of DIN cycles, which could be
a ween
5 cial

effects may be due to the higher conductivity of the silver
in the negative active material. Silver may enable the active
material to conduct current even in a deeply discharged state,
improving battery recharge.

4. Bismuth

4.1. Bismuth as an impurity in lead

Bismuth is a common impurity in lead. It is the most com-
mon impurity, which must be removed to reach high purity
lead. Bismuth is difficult to remove by pyrometallurgical pro-
cesses. The Betts electrolytic process was found to effectively
remove bismuth to low levels and has been utilized around the
world particularly in Asia. Bismuth must be removed from
lead to reach the high purity designated 99.99%. Lower purity
grades of lead permit higher levels of bismuth and silver.

4.2. Bismuth in active material

A study of the literature on the effects of bismuth on the
active material shows conflicting results. Some results in-
dicate that bismuth increases the rate of gassing while oth-
ers indicate a reduction in the gassing currents. Pavlov et al.
[12,13] have shown that bismuth in the grid alloy or in the
e pro-
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Fig. 5. Effect of silver on DIN cycling[11].
lectrolyte restores the capacity of tubular electrodes
uced from bismuth-free pulverized positive active mate
he bismuth doped the positive active material and for
ridges between the PbO2 particles, thus forming condu

ive interconnecting acicular crystals, which strengthen
orous mass of the positive active material.Fig. 6shows the
eneficial effects of the bismuth in increasing the capaci

he active material in the early life cycles in both pure l
nd lead 6% antimony grids. The bismuth was more effe

n the pure lead grids.
In similar work, Lam et al.[14] produced cells from hig

urity oxide containing 500 ppm bismuth by compacting
iously produced PbO2. At any compression, the bismu
ontaining cells gave higher initial capacity and increa
he rate at which the cells increased in capacity upon cyc
his phenomenon is shown inFig. 7. In a parallel investi
ation Lam et al.[15] found that batteries containing act
aterial manufactured from lead oxide containing 0.05%
uth and cycled in the Japanese industrial standard (J

ES protocols had increased cycle life of 18–32% comp
o those with high purity oxide.

The control cells failed by positive active material sh
ing in the JIS tests while, the active material in the bism
ontaining cells was sound. In the IES tests the control
ailed by an increase of PbSO4 in the negative active materi
he 32% longer life of the bismuth-containing cells indica

hat bismuth improves recharge of the negative. This is sh
n Fig. 8. Lam et al.[16] showed improved recharge of ce
ith active material containing 600 ppm bismuth cycled
arrow partial-state-of-charge window.
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Fig. 6. Influence of bismuth ions in the electrolyte capacity[12].

Fig. 7. Capacity of Bi-free and Bi-bearing electrodes with compression[14].

The ALABC N 3.1 study showed that lower rates of both
positive and negative gassing currents could be obtained by
incorporating bismuth in amounts up to 500 ppm in the ac-
tive material. Combined with silver and zinc, bismuth shows
synergistic benefits to lower float currents. Additional work is
now being conducted in PSOC to determine the upper benefi-
cial levels of bismuth. There is less risk of selective discharge

Fig. 8. Cycle life improvements with VRLA lead containing 500–600 ppm
bismuth[16].

of the positive or negative plates, lower float currents, lower
self discharge rates, improved recharge, and improved adhe-
sion of the positive active mass. Bismuth, which has been
considered a negative for many years for lead–acid batteries,
must now be considered a beneficial additive—not a delete-
rious impurity.

5. Zinc

5.1. Zinc as an impurity in lead

Zinc is found and mined together with lead world-
wide. During smelting a small amount of zinc will dis-
solve in the furnace bullion, but this is easily removed.
Zinc as an impurity in lead has been a concern since the
development of the silver removal process known as the
Parkes process. The lead is saturated with zinc to pro-
duce AgZn crystals, which rise to the surface to separate
the silver from the lead. About 0.06–0.2% zinc remains in
the metal, which must be removed to produce high purity
lead. The residual level permitted by most specifications is
10 ppm.
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Fig. 9. Effect of zinc on the gassing current of SLI batteries[17].

5.2. Zinc as a beneficial element in batteries

Zinc has been shown to be a beneficial element in re-
ducing the float current of lead batteries. Mao and Rao[17]
have shown that the addition of a small amount of zinc to
the electrolyte (6 g of ZnSO4·7H2O per battery) decreases
the float current of SLI batteries by almost 50% when floated
at 51.6◦C and 2.35 V.Fig. 9shows the reduction of gassing
currents as a function of zinc added to the electrolyte. The ad-
dition gave the maintenance-free battery even lower water us-
age than that which could be attained with lead–calcium–tin
alloy grids. There was no description of the impurity con-
tent of the oxide used for the active material. The authors,
however, indicate that the critical nature of the impurities
in the grids, which might leach during corrosion, could be
lessened.

In another example, the zinc was added to the positive
and negative active material in an amount of 340 ppm. This
is even more effective than additions to the electrolyte. The
float current at 51.6◦C is reduced by 49% at the high float
voltage of 2.76 V per cell. Smaller amounts were less ef-
fective but still reduced the oxygen and hydrogen evolution
float currents. Zinc additions above 340 ppm were not eval-
uated.

ALABC Project N 3.1[4] revealed that zinc was the only
element other than bismuth, which was effective in reduc-
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Fig. 10. Effect of tin additions to positive active material[21].

have shown that such additions improve formation efficiency
and plate performance by improving the conductivity of the
active material and providing improved utilization at high
rates.

6.2. Additions of tin sulfate

Recently Shiomi et al.[19] have shown dramatically im-
proved capacity in high density active materials with the ad-
dition of SnSO4 to the positive active material paste. When
the formation is performed correctly, the SnSO4 is oxidized
to SnO2, which dopes the newly formed PbO2 and gives
substantially higher capacity.Fig. 10shows the benefits of
SnSO4 additive to the positive active material. Even very high
density active material can yield much higher capacity than
some lower density active material when doped with 1–2%
of SnSO4.

The effect is not seen immediately, but requires several cy-
cles to achieve the desired beneficial effect. The effect may be
similar to that of alloying the positive grid with sufficient tin.
At levels of 1–2%, the PbO2 corrosion product is doped with
SnO2. This provides stability to the thin corrosion product,
which does not discharge to PbSO4. Stable, highly conduct-
ing doped PbO2 permits improved active material utilization
as well as improved recharge.Fig. 11shows the cycling of a
t e
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c ed to
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ng both the positive and negative gassing currents. Bas
he amount of zinc added to the active material in the
nd Rao work, the reduction in gassing currents result
hat would be predicted from the ALABC work. While t
xact mechanism is not known, zinc seems to stabiliz
late potentials upon float and reduces the effects of

mpurities, which might be present particularly on the n
tive active material. These stabilized currents should
it improved recharge and ultimately higher capacity

onger life. Higher levels of zinc are currently being eva
ted.

. Tin as an additive

.1. Additions of tin oxide

Tin has been added to the positive active material as S2,
r as SnO2-coated glass and carbon fibers. Atiak et al.[18]
raction battery containing 1% SnSO4 added to the positiv
ctive material. As predicted by Shiomi et al., this leads
apacity increase of about 20%. The batteries are cycl
ver 200 cycles with no loss of the improved capacity. S
n additive can lead to lighter batteries or higher capa
atteries with improved active material utilization.

. Antimony

Antimony has been shown to dope the positive active
erial during corrosion of lead antimony alloy grids. The Pb2
orrosion product on lead–antimony alloys has been sh
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Fig. 11. Effect of 1% SnSO4 on the capacity of a battery[21].

to resist discharge to lead sulfate and provides a conductive
path from the grid to the active material, which does not de-
grade with cycling. The major problem with the use of lead
antimony alloys in grids has been the transfer of the anti-
mony to the negative plate during cycling where it increases
the rate of gassing. ALABC Project N 3.1 indicated that an-
timony might be beneficial in reducing the oxygen evolution
currents in float applications.

7.1. Antimony metal additions to active material

Giess[20] studied the structural effect of antimony on the
growth of PbO2 during the formation process. Very small
metallic antimony particles (less than 100�m) were added
to the active material by imbedding the particles into the sur-
face of the wet paste. The plates were cured and formed in a
conventional manner using 1.10 g ml−1 H2SO4 at 40◦C.

The areas of the active material in the region of the an-
timony particles showed a marked modification of the elec-
trocrystallization structures of the newly formed PbO2. The
PbO2 particles in this region appeared to be fused together in
a smooth glass like structure. As the antimony concentration
was reduced, there was a subsequent decay in the number
of welded particles. There were antimony accumulations, or
doping of the glassy or welded PbO2 particles.
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7.2. Antimony additions to the positive active material

Shiomi et al.[21] has shown that small amounts of anti-
mony added to the positive active material paste mix can sub-
stantially increase the cycle life of batteries.Fig. 12shows
that the antimony is most effective at active material densities
at or above 3.75 g cm−3. The most effective antimony con-
tents are between 100 and 1000 ppm. Addition of 100 ppm
antimony to the positive active material can result in an in-
crease in cycle life of even low density active material by as
much as 30%. The material can be added as antimony sulfate,
antimony oxide, or antimony metal particles.

If the batteries are formed soon after filling, the antimony
remains in the positive active material and is not leached into
the acid and transferred to the negative active material. This
can be seen inFig. 13. At paste densities of about 4 g cm−3, no
antimony is transferred at a 50 ppm addition. At higher paste
density, more antimony can be utilized before it is transferred.
If the antimony is added to the lead and subsequently oxidized
in a ball mill or Barton pot, the antimony is more uniformly
distributed and is more effective.

Kosai et al.[22] added up to 1% antimony to the posi-
tive active material. The high antimony content of the active
When the electrodes containing the antimony doped
tive active material were cycled at high rates, the glass
used PbO2 particles did not discharge to PbSO4 and re-
ained the glassy morphology for many cycles. The P2
aintained its integrity and did not change shape or o

ation during discharge. During cycling, the antimony
ot transferred to the negative active material but rema

n the positive PbO2. This work implies that antimony dop
nto the active material may bond PbO2 particles together an
revent degradation during cycling, thus extending life.
oped PbO2 should also improve the recharge of the pos
late by providing a conductive stable structure, which d
ot discharge to PbSO4, and thus maintains conductivity

he discharged active material.
 Fig. 12. Effect of antimony addition to positive active material[21].
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Fig. 13. Antimony transfer to negative plate[21].

material improved the cycle life of batteries with antimony-
free grid materials to levels similar to those of lead anti-
mony containing grids. They found that even though the
antimony was uniformly distributed throughout the active
material when the plates were produced, the antimony was
segregated to the grid corrosion layer after the cycling test.
Corrosion layers containing antimony discharge only with
difficulty, and thus doping the newly produced PbO2 layer
with antimony prevents the creation of insulating layers
and improves cycling performance of the positive active
material.

7.3. Combination of antimony and arsenic

The addition of a small amount of arsenic to the lead along
with the antimony prior to oxidation further increases the
cycle life of the batteries. This is seen inFig. 14. An antimony
addition of 100 ppm combined with an arsenic content of
100 ppm in the lead used to produce the oxide results in an
almost doubling of the cycle life of the battery. The battery
is a 63 A h VRLA battery tested at the C/3 rate to a depth of
discharge of 80% at 40◦C. The antimony and arsenic enter
the positive active material and give significantly improved
life without excessive gas generation.

Fig. 15. Amount of material leached from AGM separators in water[23].

8. Separators

8.1. Leaching of impurities from separators

The glass used as the base for separators has changed sig-
nificantly over the past 30 years of VRLA battery construc-
tion. Battery cycling performance was reported to be better
many years ago than is currently experienced. The batteries
use the same high purity lead for both grids and active mate-
rial. The separators have become significantly more resistant
to degradation and leaching of the glass components than was
the case years ago. Prengaman[23] compared the leaching
of impurities from separators from 1975, 1989, and 2002 in
both water and 20% H2SO4.

8.1.1. Leaching in water
Fig. 15 shows the amount of glass components leached

from the glass in water. A sample of separator was leached
by treating it with ultrasonic vibrations in distilled water
for 20 min. The extract was analyzed on an ICP to deter-
mine the amount of the material leached from the separa-
tor. The character of the glass separators is markedly dif-
ferent. The 1975 glass leached substantial amounts of sil-
ica, sodium, potassium, zinc, and barium, as well as smaller
amounts of calcium, magnesium and aluminum. The 1989
glass separator showed significantly lower rates of leaching
w lass
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8
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w mag-
n than
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g very
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Fig. 14. Effect of arsenic combined with antimony on cycle life[21].
ith only sodium and silicon at significant levels. The g
eparator of 2002 had virtually no extraction of the com
ents.

.1.2. Leaching in H2SO4
Fig. 16shows the leaching characteristics of the glass

rators in 20% H2SO4. The 1975 glass leached signific
mounts of sodium. Zinc, silicon, potassium, and alumi
ere leached at levels of about 2000 ppm. Calcium and
esium were leached at about 2–3 times higher levels
ith water. Barium was not leached as expected. The
lass samples had lower extracted levels of virtually e
omponent except sodium, which was at the same lev
hat of the 1975 separator sample. The 2002 sample le
irtually nothing even in the acid solution.
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Fig. 16. Amount of material leached from AGM separators in 20% H2SO4

[23].

8.1.3. Composition of separators
Fig. 17shows the composition of the separators used in the

study. Today’s separators contain virtually no barium or zinc,
much lower potassium and significantly more magnesium
than separators of 15 or 30 years ago. The chemistry has
been optimized to resist dissolving the components of the
separator in acid. The separators of 30 years ago leached
significant amounts of sodium. The sodium at the surface
of the active material may have had the effect of sodium
sulfate additions to prevent formation of soluble lead ions
and subsequent dendrite shorts. Dendrite short circuits were
unknown in early VRLA batteries. Potassium serves the same
function as sodium.

Zinc has been shown to reduce gassing, and thus the zinc
leached into the electrolyte would have reduced gassing and
enhanced stability of the potentials. Barium leached from
the separator during filling might have applied finely divided
BaSO4 precipitates onto the surface of the negative plate,
which may have retarded surface sulfation during recharge.
Silicon leached from the separator may have served as a gel
around each glass strand to more efficiently convey oxygen
from the positive active material to the negative for improved
recombination.

8.1.4. Glass compositions
Zguris [24] has also shown that the glass chemistry used

t lier

Fig. 18. Improved performance of gates spiral-wound cells using glass past-
ing paper[25].

chemistries. Today’s glass fiber is very resistant to materials
leaching from the fiber in H2SO4. The high sodium solubility
may have been beneficial in reducing dendrite short circuits.
Zinc is beneficial to the glass fibers because it reduces the ten-
dency for the fibers to become brittle when exposed to hot,
humid climates, thus reducing handling and manufacturing
problems particularly with thinner separators. The ALABC
projects and other sources have indicated that increasing the
surface area of the glass fibers used in a separator will increase
cycle life. The high surface area may increase the leaching
of sodium and other materials from the glass, which may
improve battery performance by doping the active material.

8.1.5. Glass pasting papers
Nelson and Juergens[25] have shown that a thin sheet of

glass, when pressed into the surface of the wet active material
prior to curing and formation, can increase the capacity of
the active material particularly at high rates of discharge and
low temperatures. The experiments use a pasting paper to
contain the active material on the plate during pasting. The
glass fibers of 5�m in diameter are embedded deeply into
the surface area of the wet active material. They bond to the
active material to form a laminate at the plate surface. The
pasting paper remains on the plate and becomes part of the

F lass
fi the
p the
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oday for separators is significantly different from ear

Fig. 17. Composition of AGM separators dissolved in HBF4 [23].
ig. 19. Charge acceptance (A) of batteries with and without VRLA g
bers [26] additives. In the chart, HV indicates an additive to either
ositive (+) or negative (−) plate, or both. Std indicates no additive in
esignated plates.
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Fig. 20. Conventional tetrabasic lead sulfate cured paste[27].

battery.Fig. 18shows the improvement in the performance
of the cells using the fine fiber glass pasting paper compared
to cells without the pasting paper.

The glass composition used is not discussed, but it may
have been the older composition glass. Materials from the
glass could have leached and had a beneficial effect on the
battery performance. The additives would have been directly
applied to the positive and negative plate surfaces for opti-
mum effect. An additional benefit would have been the in-
corporation of higher water content of the paste, which may
have improved attachment of the active material to the grid.

8.1.6. Glass fibers as an additive to active material
The use of fine glass fibers as an additive to the active ma-

terial has been described by Ferreira[26]. The fiber addition

to either the positive or the negative increases the capacity of
the batteries by 15–40% in deep cycling tests, as shown in
Fig. 19. The mechanism is not yet known. The fine glass fibers
permit higher water content of the active material, which pro-
motes improved curing and adhesion of the active material to
the grid surface. The glass fibers, depending on the surface
area and composition, may leach beneficial elements into the
active material. The fibers, which are hydrophilic, can wick
water and electrolyte into the active material and promote
improved active material utilization during discharge.

9. Addition of tetrabasic lead sulfate

One of the most promising areas of research into im-
proving the performance of the active material has been

d with
Fig. 21. Cured paste modifie
 0.5% tetrabasic lead sulfate[27].
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Fig. 22. Cured paste modified with 1.5% tetrabasic lead sulfate[27].

the modification of the crystal size and morphology of the
basic lead sulfates, and subsequent PbO2, upon formation.
Tetrabasic lead sulfate (4BS) crystals give the active ma-
terial improved cycle life. The curing processes for (4BS)
produce large crystals, which are difficult to form and re-
quire significantly more energy than the smaller tribasic lead
sulfate (3BS) crystals. These large crystals are often mixed
with smaller crystals as seen inFig. 20. New processes have
been developed to produce 4BS with the desired crystal size.
In addition, the crystals can be produced with uniform size
and shape to better control the discharge and recharge of the
active material. The process involves the addition of very

small seed crystals of 4BS to the positive active material
paste mix.

Nitsche et al.[27] described the use of extremely small
wet ground seed crystals added in various amounts to the
paste mix and the subsequent crystal size and uniformity. The
addition of as little as 0.5% of the additive produced a uniform
4BS particle size of 10–15�m merely by steaming the pasted
plate for 2 h. This crystal size is designed for cycling batteries
and is shown inFig. 21. Higher amounts such as 1.5–3% can
produce even smaller crystal sizes of 3–8�m for VRLA and
SLI batteries as seen inFigs. 22 and 23. The smallest sizes
are in the same range as 3BS particles. Several producers of

d with
Fig. 23. Cured paste modifie
 3.0% tetrabasic lead sulfate[27].
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lead oxides and lead chemicals offer the additive. Control of
the structure of the active material by 4BS seed crystals may
yield significant improvements in capacity as well as cycle
life.

10. Conclusions

Recent work by the ALABC has indicated that some of the
impurities, which were thought to be harmful for batteries,
may in fact be beneficial. Bismuth, one of the primary ele-
ments removed to produce high purity 99.99 lead, not only
can reduce gassing but also can improve recharge and ca-
pacity of the active material at levels of 500–600 ppm. Zinc,
which is removed to low levels in lead used for active material,
can stabilize the potential of the active material, and reduce
the float currents, which cause gassing, and reduce water us-
age when added to the active material in amounts of about
350 ppm of more. Silver, thought to contribute to gassing, is
transferred to the negative active material during formation
and cycling where it may improve cycling and recharge of
the active material at levels of 100 ppm.

Additions of SnSO4, antimony, and arsenic to the posi-
tive active material can substantially increase capacity and
cycle life by doping the positive active material to make it
more conductive and more resistant to disintegration during
c itive
a glass
c nts of
z ben-
e ctly
d ficial
m sur-
f fine,
c

im-
p l in-
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m rent
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